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* The Neighborhood Support Network is sponsoring a workshop and training session for 

all of its members, and other interested neighborhood leaders, on Saturday October 12, 

2013 from 9:00 AM until Noon. Registration begins at 8:30 AM. The workshop will be 

held in meeting rooms at TMM Family Services, Inc. 1550 N. Country Club Rd.  Site Map

 

The theme of the October 12 meeting will be Taking Care of the Neighborhood. A panel 

of experienced neighborhood leaders ("Ask the Pros") will offer advice and insight on 

common problems facing many leaders. All topics are possible candidates for discussion -

questions will be welcomed. Following the panel discussion, small groups will be formed 

to allow more in depth conversation on high interest topics.  Resource people will be 

available. 

For those of you planning to attend the Sat Oct 12 NSN workshop:

If you have a question for our Ask the Pros panel, would you please send it to me in 

advance of the meeting (dsijams@gmail.com) or bring your question printed out on a half 

sheet of paper?  The questions should match our theme: Taking Care of the 

Neighborhood.

 

Be thinking about which small group you'd like to join after the main session concludes. 

Group topics are expected to be:

 

1. Looking Good - NeighPreservOrd, code enforcement, rolloffs, cleanups, graffiti, 

shopping carts - Moderator: Ronni Kotwica 

2. Being Good - Landlord/tenant/owner accountability, unruly gatherings, speeding,

crime prevention / property research - Moderator: Joan Hall 

3. Doing Good - Building up the neighborhood, mobilizing and motivating 

neighbors, positive steps - Moderator: Don Ijams 

 

http://us6.campaign-archive1.com/?u=4b76089ee08212fa8c57b7aa7&id=4f2e9ddffa&e=5a7a406cdf
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The Oct 12 workshop is also a networking event. If you have name cards with your 

contact information, please bring some to share with someone new you meet on Saturday.

 

As an experiment, we will be doing a little crowd-sourced audio recording of the event. 

We're hoping to get audio files from several of you in order to produce a written record of 

the event. I am very conscious of peoples' busy schedules and that many interested 

leaders might not be able to attend.  They may be interested in what happened in the 

workshop - so a written account paraphrased from the audio might be helpful.  Many cell 

phones have a voice recording app - let's see what we can do to multiply the effects of 

holding such an event. If you participate, please clearly record your name for contact later 

if needed and advise Don Ijams for pick up of the audio file. 

 

To be up to date, it may be helpful to review all parts of the the City of Tucson's 

neighborhood assistance page:

http://cms3.tucsonaz.gov/hcd/neighborhood-associations and for that matter all parts of 

the NSN website -   http://neighsupport.net/

 

Lots of people will have lots to say. We will need to do a reasonable job of listening as well

as speaking. Help us have an enjoyable and worthwhile event by being brief in your 

comments and staying focused on the theme of the workshop.

 

Please take a moment at the end of the workshop (near noon) to given us your evaluation 

of the event on sheets provided.

 

The next NSN event is scheduled for Saturday morning December 7, 2013. Your ideas on 

how this time should be used will be welcome.

Looking forward to seeing you this Saturday.

NSN Core Group

Judith Anderson - Doolen-Fruitvale Neighborhood

Jim Chaffee -West University Neighborhood

Joan Daniels -Jefferson Park Neighborhood

Linda Drew -Hedrick Acres Neighborhood

J D Garcia -El Encanto Neighborhood

Joan Hall -Jefferson Park Neighborhood

Nancy Huff -Peter Howell Neighborhood

Donald Ijams- Peter Howell Neighborhood

Ronni Kotwica -Palo Verde Neighborhood

Joe Miller- Midvale Park Neighborhood

Michael Ray -Limberlost Neighborhood
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Jeannette Seitz -South Park Neighborhood

Ron Spark -El Encanto Neighborhood 

Donald Ijams, Coordinator

Neighborhood Support Network

For more frequent and more informal updates, Like NSN on 

FaceBook: https://www.facebook.com/NeighSupport
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